
A weekly eNewsletter for the community - July 2, 2020

Meetings This Just In Events/Things to Do

Business Around Town At Home

Meetings

Agendas and minutes are available by clicking here

All meetings listed will be held via video conference in compliance with Executive Orders issued
by Michigan Governor Whitmer for the temporary authorization of remote participation in public
meetings and hearings. Members of the public body and members of the public participating
electronically will be considered present at the meeting and may participate as if physically
present at the meeting.

City Council - Monday, July 6, 7 p.m. - Video Meeting Attendance
link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89247834018, 301 715 8592 or 312 626 6799, Webinar ID:
892 4783 4018

Beautification Commission (moved from July 13) - Monday, July 6, 9 a.m. - Video Meeting
Attendance link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85143505645 or 1 301 715 8592 Meeting ID:
851 4350 5645

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/government/agendas_and_minutes
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87218348510
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89247834018
https://www.facebook.com/northvillecityhall


Planning Commission - Tuesday, July 7, 7 p.m. - Video Meeting Attendance link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85663110640,   US: +1 646 558 8656 or +1 301 715 8592,
Webinar Id: 856 6311 0640

More information and webinar user guide available here.

This Just In

City Hall set toCity Hall set to
reopen withreopen with
restrictions due torestrictions due to
coronaviruscoronavirus

The building will reopen on
Monday, July 6, at 8 a.m.
Whenever possible, please
continue to conduct
business online, by phone,
email, regular mail or using
the drop box. A new
dropbox has been installed
on the circular drive, which
will make it easier to drop
off items without leaving your vehicle.  
 
When entering City Hall, expect to see some changes. Clear plastic sheeting has been installed
around the reception desk. Visitors are advised to keep six feet apart from others. There are
place markers on the floor that show where people should stand when doing business in the front
lobby. Masks need to be worn inside; if you don’t have one, we will provide you with one. Please
refrain from using the City Hall restrooms. The drinking fountain is not in service. The elevator is
in use but plan to ride it alone or only with those in your party. 
 
Overnight parking requires a permit 
The Police Department has resumed overnight parking restrictions from 3 a.m. to 5 a.m. on
streets and in City parking lots. If you need a temporary permit, contact the Overnight Parking
Hotline at (248) 305-2790 weekdays after 4 p.m. or weekends. An annual or seasonal permit
may be issued in the event of a demonstrated hardship.

Visit our COVID-19 page for news and updates  about City services. If you have questions
about City services, please call the City manager at 248-449-9905 or send an email
to info@ci.northville.mi.us. Follow us on twitter and Facebook for more immediate updates.
Emergency notifications from Nixle will also be posted to Facebook. To sign up for this free
service, visit the Nixle website.

Dear Northvillians, Dear Northvillians, 

Happy 4th of July weekend – summer is now in
full swing! As we get ready for a unique
(pandemic-related) holiday weekend, I thought it
would be interesting to look back at yester-year
celebrations and what used to be going on in this
town we love:

1895 – Over 5,000 visitors enjoyed
festivities from dawn to dusk with a sunrise
21-gun salute, a parade and virtually a three-ring circus ending in fireworks. Historically,

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85663110640
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11895963&pageId=13505469#hdc
mailto:info@ci.northville.mi.us
https://www.nixle.com/


the Wayne County Fair at Northville Downs used to rival the State Fair attendance with
rides, games, animals and midways. 
1927 – Centennial Celebration:  A huge three-day event that included concerts,
activities, ball games, square dancing, fireworks and the largest parade in Michigan up to
that time, with floats from Henry Ford himself.
1932 – Horse Races (including thoroughbreds): Parade, firework, street dancing and
music on Center from Main to Dunlap…  similar to the set-up today downtown with music
and festivities.

Read the entire letter here or view it on the City website.

Be safe and continue to Stay “Northville Strong!”

Brian Turnbull
Mayor, City of Northville

Fire triggered byFire triggered by
lightning destroyslightning destroys
condominiumcondominium
A lightning strike in the early
morning hours on Saturday, June
27, led to a fire a few hours later
that resulted in the total loss of a
luxury condominium and damage
to the adjacent unit at St.
Lawrence Estates in the City of
Northville. 

City police officers arrived on the
scene within minutes of the 9-1-1
call made by a neighbor and the Fire Dept. arrived within 7 minutes of the call. Firefighters immediately put water
on the blaze, but the flames were already shooting through the roof at 230 St. Lawrence Blvd. NCFD firefighters
from both the Northville and Plymouth stations were joined by the fire departments of Northville Township and
Novi, which are mutual aid partners. Fast, coordinated action contained the spread from also engulfing the
adjacent unit, 228 St. Lawrence, which had fire damage to the shared wall, roof/attic, and chimney. 
. 
Northville City Fire Marshal Matt Samhatt led the fire response. He noted that the first floor was compromised
and there were no windows to the basement. The crew couldn’t get to the basement until power was turned off
since there was about two feet of water there.

“Sgt. Ken DeLano and I made contact with the residents to find out the possible cause. They stated they heard a
loud crack of thunder during the night that woke them up and a while later their smoke detectors went off,” said
Samhatt. “When they came downstairs, they saw smoke and exited the residence. Once outside, they saw
flames.” 

A news report on Channel 4 said neighbor Katherine Lawrence alerted occupants of the four attached units,
including the homeowners in the burning structure, of the fire and all of them were able to vacate their homes
safely. 

A neighbor’s external security camera caught the lightning strike on video. The neighbor said the lightning strike
occurred at 12:17 a.m. but flames were not visible on the camera until 3:46 a.m. 

When lightning strikes a home, Fire Chief Steve Ott said it’s wise to call the Fire Dept. and have them check the
attic and surrounding area for potential hot spots. 

Caption: Rear of 230 St. Lawrence (228 St. Lawrence on left). Photo by Fire Dept.

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/news/what_s_new/community_update_from_mayor_turnbull
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/local/2020/06/28/woman-rushes-to-help-when-northville-condos-struck-by-lightning-catch-fire/?fbclid=IwAR18LHHCibJF1Ucdidc5gZoOhLxiqEH1CjAqhyVEY4MizCVpmUCeh3lDxl0


Want to help shape the CityWant to help shape the City
of Northville’s future?of Northville’s future?
 
You are invited to take a survey about the
Master Plan to help guide the redevelopment of
the Racetrack, Cady St./Cady Town, and South
Center Street. The City of Northville Planning



Commission is reviewing these three sub-areas
of the Master Plan and we want your input into
how we live, work and play there. 

The online survey can be accessed here. This is
the first of two surveys that will assist the
Planning Commission in updating three sub
areas of the Master Plan for the City of
Northville. 

A Master Plan sets out a community’s vision for
future development and addresses specific sub-
areas of the City. The specific areas being
considered in the current Master Plan
review/revision process are: Cady (south side
from Center St. to Griswold), the current
racetrack property and the property on S. Center
between Cady and 7 Mile. 

One or more of these areas is likely to be
redeveloped in the near future, and the City has
a responsibility to plan for and develop
parameters on the redevelopment so it will
enhance the character of Northville and add to
the vibrancy of the community.

The Planning Commission has outlined a 4-part process to engage the community in the current review/revision
of the Master Plan that includes informational seminars, this survey (and a second follow-up survey), Open
House activities and drafting of the Master Plan update. When adopted, that update is sent for review to
neighboring communities, and receives a public hearing, with the finalized document sent to City Council.

For more detailed information about the Master Plan review/revision process or to watch the informational
seminars, please visit the Master Plan section of the City website. 

To obtain a paper copy or for questions about the survey, contact City Manager Pat Sullivan by email or
call 248.449.9905. The survey should take less than 15 minutes to complete. 

The Planning Commission will announce additional activities to elicit public input about redevelopment in the
coming weeks.  

Educational Sessions on Master Plan topics are online Educational Sessions on Master Plan topics are online 
Good to review prior to taking the survey
Three sub-areas of the Master Plan – Racetrack, Cady St./Cady Town, and South Center – are
being reviewed and will likely be revised. Watch the educational sessions on Master Plan topics
to learn about land development and community building for Northville’s future. They are good to
review before taking the Master Plan public input survey.

The Planning Commission has hosted four special sessions by experts on core topics of
redevelopment. The goal of the sessions is to provide the community with a common base of
facts that underlay redevelopment as the Master Plan process advances.

Topics of the completed sessions follow. (Click on the session number to view the video.) 

Session #1 Planning and Zoning Basics, and Financial Information 

Session #2 Demographics and Schools 

Session #3 Traffic, Walkability/Mobility, and Parking 

Session #4 Future Land Use 

Click here to send questions related to the video topics . Questions and responses will be
posted on the City website. 

https://survey.sogosurvey.com/r/bkPOcN
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11895963&pageId=13607719
mailto:psullivan@ci.northville.mi.us
https://vimeo.com/393764822
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WQVFCVh9ZN6XBkyQUhoVqAjTW7jujztQ/view
https://vimeo.com/429313894/7a0dc5e6df
https://vimeo.com/431923698
mailto:masterplan@ci.northville.mi.us
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/services/building_and_planning/planning_commission/master_plan_and_other_studies


Don't forget to complete theDon't forget to complete the
2020 Census2020 Census
The 2020 Census is underway and more
households across America are responding
every day. It only takes 10 minutes to complete
the census, and you can do it by visiting
the website. You can also respond by phone or
mail.

After you’ve completed the census, encourage
others to do the same. Tell everyone – your
friends and family, neighbors and co-workers –
that you’ve been counted in the census
and want them to be counted too. 

Why is it important? The census is used to
determine funding for roads, bridges and other
infrastructure; hospitals, emergency response,
and data used in reports that support other
funding mechanisms. It is also a key tool used
for funding education in communities, including
special education, classroom technology,
teacher training, after-school programs, and
school lunch assistance. In the event of natural
disasters, The U.S. Census Bureau produces
timely local data that are critical to emergency
planning, preparedness and recovery
efforts. Plus, the count determines the number
of Congressional representatives for each state
and is used to draw legislative districts. 

Road construction around townRoad construction around town
Road work this week continues on Potomac and N. Rogers streets where the base and some
sections of sub-base are being prepared prior to grading the base. Building structures for storm
catch basins and manholes for the sanitary sewer and water gate wells continue on N. Rogers. A
portion of Potomac and all of North Rogers are getting new curbs poured. 

Residents and visitors are enjoying the new ride along Coldspring Drive and Sherie Lane where
streets have been repaved and along Stanstead and Summerside Lane, where streets have
been repaired and restored.

You can view the latest projects by visiting the community update page  hosted by City
Engineering Consultants Fleis & Vandenbrink. 

During road construction, street parking is not permitted. Hours of work are typically from 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday, with no work done on holidays.

Save time when voting – apply for an absentSave time when voting – apply for an absent
voter ballotvoter ballot
Consider voting by absent voter ballot for the Aug 4 Primary. It is a
safe, secure and convenient way to vote. The Secretary of State’s
office mailed AV applications to all voters who were not on the
automatic application list in May. If you are on Northville’s automatic
application list, your application (red/white/blue postcard) was mailed
the week of June 1. Completed applications can be returned using the
drop box at City Hall, online or by mail. Please return your application promptly.

https://www.census.gov/
https://www.fveng.com/client_project_pages/city-of-northville-2020-road-and-utility-construction-updates/


Be inspired, think positively

We may not have events but we haveWe may not have events but we have
ways to keep you engagedways to keep you engaged
Book Walk in the Park – The Northville District Public
Library is holding a book walk at the park behind City Hall
and the library. It’s a fun way to read a book that is
delightfully illustrated with your children and
grandchildren while practicing social distancing.  
 
Music makes everything brighter – (From the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra)

Want to play along with DSO musicians? Here's your
chance! Musicians and vocalists throughout Detroit and
around the world are invited to participate in Spirit of
Detroit: A Symphony of the People, a collaborative
ensemble featuring DSO musicians ... and YOU! This
virtual project will come together with individual parts
recorded separately and combined into a whole. The DSO musicians explain how this innovative
initiative works in this video. 

Spirit of Detroit will feature a new adaptation of the central theme of Gustav Holst’s “Jupiter”
from The Planets. This popular passage has served as the basis for several hymns and songs of
unity, and now it has been arranged for orchestra and mixed choir with new lyrics by Meaghan
Heinrich.

All musicians are invited to participate. Visit dso.org/spirit to learn more about the project and
find links to individual instrument and voice parts. Act quickly - video submissions are due
by Friday, July 3. Spirit of Detroit is made possible by support from the John S. and James L. Knight
Foundation.

The wave – Notice how the wave is taking the place of a greeting? No one can see your smile
beneath your mask so casual greetings need to be more obvious. While handshakes are risky, a
wave is safe. It’s a gesture for all ages too – ever see a toddler who doesn’t jump at the chance to
wave? 

We welcome your good news, please send it to the editor, and we’ll consider it for an upcoming
edition.

There's plenty of space to dine and stroll in Downtown NorthvilleThere's plenty of space to dine and stroll in Downtown Northville
this holiday weekendthis holiday weekend

The first couple weeks of reopening downtown Northville has gone well. Main Street is closed to traffic between Center
and Hutton and Center Street is closed between Main and Dunlap so residents and visitors can use the entire street for
dining outdoors, shopping and walking - keeping social distance. Please continue to wear masks when walking in these
pedestrian areas. Follow CDC guidelines and stay six feet apart from others not in your party.

The intent of opening these streets is to create a fun and festive atmosphere while still keeping the novel coronavirus at
bay. Although everyone loves music, it’s important not to congregate (sitting or standing) around the musicians, who are
there to provide background music not concerts. For safety reasons, there is no bike riding or skateboarding in the
expanded outdoor areas of downtown and signs have been posted reminding people to “walk their wheels.” Please
remember to wear a mask when you’re not eating or drinking. 

The Northville Downtown Development Authority (DDA) has  compiled a list of restaurants  with detailed information

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIB7baINz4E&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0H7oKX7r9fxKyLes99_k_SMoiZ7MZgpouA4QsF9WUVZyuGxEHtzK2t2j0&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=19-206%2F30SpiritofDetroitECSlist&utm_content=version_A&cluid=liz%40cezatcreative.com&
http://email.wordfly.com/click?sid=MzA5XzQ5MDA0XzE0Nzk5XzcxMDY&l=91c53455-02bb-ea11-bf4f-e41f1345a486&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=19-206%2F30SpiritofDetroitECSlist&utm_content=version_A&cluid=liz@cezatcreative.com&=
mailto:northvillecityhall@gmail.com?subject=porch music video or suggested item
https://www.downtownnorthville.com/1/163/files/DowntownNorthvillerestaurants_dineincarryoutcurbside(updated6-22-2020).pdf
https://www.downtownnorthville.com/1/163/files/DowntownNorthvillerestaurants_dineincarryoutcurbside(updated6-29-2020).pdf


regarding their carry-out and delivery hours. Many of the shops have expanded their hours. See details here. The DDA will
continue to share updates on its website and social media channels – Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

Captions – Dear Prudence has racks of clothing in front of the store on Center St. A striking garland of
summer flowers adorns the entrance to Adorn on Main St. Photos by Liz Cezat

Things to do

Farmers' MarketFarmers' Market
Every ThursdayEvery Thursday
Corner of 7 mile & SheldonCorner of 7 mile & Sheldon
Market Hours
8 a.m. - 9 a.m. for senior citizens (60 +)
and guests with health concerns 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. for the general public

Only growers and food vendors will be selling
at this time. New this year, due to the need
for social distancing, is a pre-sale and pick-
up service being offered by certain vendors. (Keep this handy for future market days.)

“We are emphasizing essential versus social,” said Jody Humphries, executive director of the
chamber. Market goers should plan to get in and out of the outdoor market quickly with their

https://www.downtownnorthville.com/1/163/files/DowntownNorthvilleShopsinstoreonlinepickupdelivery(updated6-29-2020).pdf
https://www.downtownnorthville.com/1/163/files/downtownnorthvilleshopslist(updated4-7-2020).pdf
https://www.facebook.com/NorthvilleFarmersMarket/posts/3297694620243048?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAXlqPhnKWZ202qsom35LwK3CvdY3sZMMOTSfL5GXfGvTW0DYhajLWkJAexxPSPC_Lea_yxsV_8tz6yhSOcE5husz_d_Nnbm4JUxGywzZsqgC8sd8y8ELAiImN4rWYgVqQZeYcs0qCFJFIvaWKC7BXJ-8JNHv7s5i9mC9acInd9rpxWnJPKTTsV4JFrZ5jWQ-Q0Nq7nIq5yoa22DMsnu5UCMp_34-7cWpBGcuZrTy-MwGk_3XEcR9IPO1Z6ppnLyZ3mf94zWDH7yXwjpSmj19wahLbdSAycdJU__G4x4P1BT44Q0jCdhunu4hSeSianSmHAuejoMI3UKSR1QLCwgPcCfw&__tn__=-R


purchases, and maintain a physical distance of six feet from the vendors and other shoppers. 

Schedules may change as new developments with the COVID-19 pandemic occur; please visit
the chamber website to confirm the dates or locations of these events prior to attending.

File photo by Liz Cezat.

https://www.northville.org


Local Food HubLocal Food Hub
web page is a newweb page is a new



source for localsource for local
food producers andfood producers and
"no-contact""no-contact"
delivery optionsdelivery options

Northville’s Local Food Hub
serves to connect Farmers’
Market vendors and local food
producers offering alternative,
no-contact deliveries to consumers. The Hub is intended to be a “one-stop” web page where consumers can find
information about local food and artisan products. It will be updated as more producers are added and various
delivery and pick-up options evolve. View the web page here. If you are a market vendor or local food producer
and want to be listed for free on the web page, contact Lisa Schon (via Food Hub web page). 

Northville Parks and Recreation Programming and Resource UpdateNorthville Parks and Recreation Programming and Resource Update
Tennis courts at Fish Hatchery Park are open for play and the ball field is open for practice
only (e.g. throwing and catching a ball, no games).
Futsal – indoor soccer for ages 3-7
Kids Power Karate – ages 5-10
Center Stage Dance Company - classes for youth and adult
Bus drivers are needed for the senior transportation program and must have a chauffeur's
license.

 
Stay tuned for future videos and information for tennis, Leisure Unlimited sports drills, Cooking
with Northville Parks and Rec, Celeste Johnson from Get It & Go Fitness and "Read With a
Hero" on our Facebook and Instagram pages. 

For seniors: Visit our Northville Senior Services Facebook page to access resources for COVID-
19 related support as well as workouts with Suzanne Kiple from Suzanne Kiple Yoga & Events. 

Around Town

Yard signsYard signs
Please be advised that signs cannot be placed in the right-of-way. Signs must be placed on your
property, behind the sidewalk, or will be subject to removal. If you have any questions, please call
the Building Department at 248-449-9902.

Testing sites for COVID-19Testing sites for COVID-19
 
There are several testing sites in the Northville area for people who think they may have COVID-19 and need a
diagnostic test. Review the list below for the location, hours and requirements. The State of Michigan has a web
page specific to COVID-19 testing where you can find information and a comprehensive list of testing sites.

Oakland County offers drive-thru COVID-19 testing in Novi for first responders, health care workers, essential
business employees and Oakland County residents 65 years and older and those with other qualifying factors.
Appointments are required and may be scheduled through the county Health Division Nurse on-call hotline. Tests
are conducted from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays at the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. 10 Mile Road. View details on
the Oakland County website. 

St. Mary Mercy Livonia has a COVID-19 testing center that does not require an appointment or referral. Call
ahead for requirements or restrictions. The address is 36475 Five Mile Rd, Livonia. View website here. 
The Project Baseline (by verily) website lists government-sponsored testing sites throughout Michigan and in
other states. View it here.

Local CVS pharmacies. Hours vary by location. Note: not all locations are listed.

http://up2go.com/local-food
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-99891_99912-531745--,00.html
https://www.oakgov.com/pages/news.aspx#/county-opens-drive-thru-covid-19-testing-in-novi
https://www.stjoeshealth.org/health-and-wellness/coronavirus#getcare
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.projectbaseline.com%2fstudy%2fcovid-19%2f&c=E,1,Tdg4tl-ZY0ZLFqG3bE-i8AD0EK9e-RXYa3-MYW7oPxVBdSdi3QYAZmUJ0syvFDjtaekJfySeAsSW3A2hsKDE3a9_u82KfVIsSgpXWpdT2EMWDeL1&typo=1


133 East Dunlap, Northville. View website. 
16855 Haggerty Rd, Northville Twp. View website. 
22240 Novi Rd, Novi. View website. 

Emcura Immediate Care, 8 Mile and Haggerty Road, Northville Township
The facility offers both types of tests: antigen (active cases, using swabs) for diagnosis and antibody (blood test)
to determine if you’ve already had COVID-19. To learn more, call 734-956-6336 or visit the website here. 

At Home

Household hazardous waste drop offHousehold hazardous waste drop off
City of Northville residents can take their household hazardous waste items to Environmental Recycling Group
(ERG) in Livonia weekdays for free disposal and recycling. The City is covering the cost of this service, which is
$47 per load. View the company’s website to see what waste items are accepted. The company is located
at 13040 Merriman Rd., Suite 200. Hours are: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Tuesday
and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Due to the coronavirus, upon arrival, ring the bell and return to your vehicle. ERG employees will collect the items
from your vehicle without contact. 

The drop-off service has a 100 lb. limit. Plan to have a full load when you make a delivery – consider taking your
neighbors’ hazardous waste along with your own to reach the maximum allowable weight. Any amount over 100
lbs. will be charged to the customer at 75¢ per pound. For more information, please visit ERG’s website or call
734.437.9650.

Keep water usage in check during summer season Keep water usage in check during summer season 
 
The City ordinance defines which days and times residents can water. All residents must follow a schedule year-
round that is based on two factors: your address and the type of sprinkler system you use.

If your address ends in an even number, you can water on even days of the month, 2nd, 4th, 6th, etc. If your
address ends in an odd number, you can water on odd days: 1st, 3rd, 5th, etc. 

Residents with an inground automatic sprinkler system may water between the hours of 12 a.m. and 5 a.m.,
while those who use a hose and portable sprinklers are permitted to water from 11 a.m. to 5 a.m. 

Peak times for indoor water use are from 5 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., so it's a bonus if you can do
your laundry and run your dishwasher outside of those times. 

To keep within the City's contracted amount, penalties and fees will be issued for those who don’t abide by the
outdoor water restrictions. If City workers observe residents watering their lawn outside of permitted times, they
will be issued a warning notice. Continued watering outside of allowed days/hours will lead to a civil infraction
violation and associated fines and penalties ($50 first offense/$100 for subsequent offenses).

For reference, view the ordinance on the website (code of ordinances, Sec. 86-48)

How to read your Neptune water meterHow to read your Neptune water meter
The new Neptune water meters have been installed in more
than 60 percent of homes slated for replacement as of mid-
February. Residents in those households can
access instructions on the City website about how to read
their water meter. 

Keeping track of the volume of water registered on the meter
on a regular basis can help residents detect spikes in usage
and potential water leaks. This information can help
homeowners make adjustments to their water usage through
actions such as switching to low-flush toilets and promptly
repairing leaks. 

If you haven't yet scheduled an appointment for a new water meter installation, visit the City

https://www.cvs.com/store-locator/cvs-pharmacy-address/133+East+Dunlap-Northville-MI-48167/storeid=8009?WT.mc_id=LS_GOOGLE_FS_8009
https://www.cvs.com/store-locator/cvs-pharmacy-address/16855+Haggerty+Road-Northville+Township-MI-48167/storeid=8163?WT.mc_id=LS_GOOGLE_FS_8163
https://www.cvs.com/store-locator/cvs-pharmacy-address/47200+Ten+Mile+Road-Novi-MI-48374/storeid=8161?WT.mc_id=LS_GOOGLE_FS_8161
https://www.emcura.com/services
https://ergenvironmental.com/services-listing/household-hazardous-waste-drop-off/
https://ergenvironmental.com/services-listing/household-hazardous-waste-drop-off/
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Services/PublicWorksDept/WaterSewer/WaterMeterSelfReading.pdf


website to learn how.

Sewage backupsSewage backups
Most homeowner’s insurance will not cover sewage backups, but insurance can often be
obtained as an added item. Ask your insurance provider about this option. Also, consider having
a plumber install a check valve - backflow preventer - to help minimize the risk of backups and
related damage. 

In 2001, the State of Michigan adopted Public Act 222 of 2001, known as sewer backup
legislation. The legislation clarifies when municipalities are liable for sewer backups, sets
standards to determine the extent to which a municipality is liable for sewer backups, and
established a process to seek compensation when a backup occurs.

Persons making a claim for property damage or physical injury must prove that the public sewer
had a defect. In addition, it must be proven that the governmental agency knew, or in the
exercise of reasonable diligence, should have known about the defect, and that the
governmental agency, having the legal authority to do so, failed to take reasonable steps in a
reasonable amount of time to repair, correct, or remedy the defect.

If you experience an overflow or backup of a sewage disposal system or storm water system, you
must file a written claim with the City of Northville within 45 days after the overflow or backup is
discovered. Notice should be mailed to the City of Northville, Attn: City Clerk, 215 W. Main
Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167. Claim forms may be obtained by calling the City of Northville
Department of Public Works at 248-449-9930.

When presenting a written claim, you will be required to provide the following items:
1. Copies of receipts for cleaning costs, plumbing bills, or other bills.
2. List of the damaged items and receipts to prove the ages of your items. Reimbursement for
the Actual Cash Value of damaged items is the maximum amount payable.
3.   Please make an attempt to provide pictures of anything you wish to claim that was
damaged due to the sewer backup.
The filing of a claim does not guarantee reimbursement.

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/services/public_works_dept____d_p_w_/water_and_sewer/water_meter_replacement_program


Doing Business

Online payments for utility bills and taxesOnline payments for utility bills and taxes 



If you want the convenience of paying taxes and utilities online, you can do so by visiting the
City’s website and using the services of Point & Pay, which processes the payment and charges
a convenience fee. Go to: http://www.ci.northville.mi.us/ and select the Pay Online icon at the
top of the page. Search for your property and open the record. Click on the Pay Now link. You
will be re-directed to the Point & Pay website to make a payment.
Fees: Credit Cards: 3% Fee (min. $2)
E-Checks: Flat fee of $3, up to $10,000 and flat fee of $10 for anything over $10,000

Tax & Assessing data lookupTax & Assessing data lookup
You may retrieve tax and assessing data from the convenience of your home 24/7 by visiting
the City of Northville's website. If you have any questions, call the Tax & Assessing Office at
248-449-9901.

Paperless billing option for utilitiesPaperless billing option for utilities
Utility bill customers may now sign up to receive email bills or arrange for automatic payment
through the City's website. E-bills are emailed on the billing date with a full page bill attached in
pdf format. Automatic payment is an arrangement between the customer's bank and our bank by
which the amount due is deducted from the customer's account each due date. You can sign up
here or call 248-449-9901 with questions. 

Follow us on Facebook (Northville City Hall, Michigan) andFollow us on Facebook (Northville City Hall, Michigan) and
TwitterTwitter  @NorthvilleCity@NorthvilleCity

View these social media platforms to see stories, photos and videos of the
City's people, places and events. We'll let you know about City services,
such as trash pick-up, payment of taxes and utility bills, and roads under
construction. Plus, we want to hear from you. Share your photos and
comments; ask questions. If you "like" the Northville Facebook page, you'll
see our posts in your news feed.

Add your name to the City News mailing list
To receive City News in your email, sign up below (if you are
viewing the e-mail version) or here.

If you have comments or requests for specific news items,
please e-mail Liz Cezat, communications manager,
at lcezat@ci.northville.mi.us.
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